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Senate Resolution 167

By: Senator Hill of the 4th 

A RESOLUTION

Recognizing and commending Tattnall County Chamber of Commerce Citizen of the Year1

Kim Tatum; and for other purposes.2

WHEREAS, Mrs. Kim Tatum has earned a reputation for community service and selfless3

dedication to others that has been recognized by the Tattnall County Chamber of Commerce4

with her honor as 2010 Citizen of the Year; and5

WHEREAS, a resident of Reidsville, Georgia, Mrs. Tatum is responsible for starting the first6

American Cancer Society Relay for Life in Tattnall County, which has raised hundreds of7

thousands of dollars for cancer research; and8

WHEREAS, this compassionate community leader also formed Tattnall C.A.R.E.S. (Cancer9

Association Relief Effort and Support), which raises funds for cancer research and helps10

Tattnall families affected by cancer; and11

WHEREAS, a dedicated employee of Reidsville Ace Hardware, Mrs. Tatum is an officer of12

the Greater Tattnall Chamber of Commerce and is the sponsor of the Junior Board; and13

WHEREAS, Mrs. Tatum is united in love and marriage to her husband, Ken, and she has14

been blessed with two remarkable children, KayLyn and Kameron, who have already begun15

to follow in their mother's footsteps of service to others; and16

WHEREAS, the benevolent and honorable deeds of this charitable woman serve as a shining17

example of community service, and the State of Georgia is honored and blessed to have Mrs.18

Tatum as a citizen.19

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE SENATE that the members of this body20

commend Mrs. Kim Tatum on her outstanding community service and congratulate her on21
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the prestigious honor of being named Tattnall County Chamber of Commerce's 2010 Citizen22

of the Year.23

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the Secretary of the Senate is authorized and directed24

to transmit an appropriate copy of this resolution to Mrs. Kim Tatum.25


